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It’s 6pm and the sun hasn't set 
yet. The days are getting longer, 
beckoning, “warmer temps are 
on the way”.  
While each season offers it’s 
own enjoyments, most of our 
members are here during the 
warmer month. Although, we do 
have a select members of whom 
we only see in the winter.  
The wintery riding this year              
hasn’t been much of an             
adventure. With most weekends 
the cold blustery winds to deal 
with; and only a few days of 
snow, the ATV’s really have had a 
great opportunity to enjoy the 
trails and even some avid bikers 
braved the slippery terrain. The 
nice thing we missed about the 
snow this year is that it acts as a 
natural blanket between your 
tires and rocky terrain; making 
the roughest trails quite comfy 
to glide along. It’s just a matter 
of adding a couple layers of  
thermal gear and your off to nice 
ride.  
Spring is a little over a month 
away. Right around the corner it 
is! Spring brings longer days, 
sunshine, budding trees and  
usually lots of rain with it. A 

great time for riders who love 
muddin’.  It’s also a great time to 
shake off that cabin fever and 
get out to ride. This time of year 
we usually see a high influx of 
members joining us over the 
weekends but not as many as we 
see the beginning of Summer. 
Summer brings even warmer 
temperatures, cookouts, camp-
fires, and dryer days. It brings 
members for days and even 
weeks at a time as families enjoy 
their vacation time. Warm days 
and cool nights under starry 
skies—just can’t get any better 
than that!  
Then before you know it, Fall 
starts pressing in. The cool, crisp 
autumn air brings out many 
different members whom the 
office doesn't see all Summer. 
These riders just love the crisp 
air and the warm sun that fall 
has. RC’s fall foliage is always                  
impressive and the riding is even 
better—the falling leaves not   
only provide a glamorous view 
but also softens the ride too. 
 
Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter—
no matter what season you        
enjoy, RCTR has the riding                   

The Seasons of RCTR  



Every Friday afternoon and evening, Crossroads 

Farmer's Market, Route 25  between Gratz &  

Berrysburg  

 **Motorama is this weekend! 

THE NATIONS LARGEST ALL INDOOR MOTOR-

SPORTS EVENT FEATURING 1 MILLION SQ FEET 

OF EXHIBIT SPACE…It all goes down February 18th & 

19th, 2023 in  Harrisburg, Pa at the Farm Show Complex.  

  

 

 

LOCAL TO DO’S 

Wear your best green attire 

and get a “LUCKY” gold coin to 

put in the pot for a drawing after 

the ride—win a FREE 2023 RCTR 

Sweatshirt 

 

Maybe you have the  

luck o’ the Irish! 

March 18 @ 10:30am 

Meet at the  

office! 

St. Patrick’s Day Ride 

Adding salt to the 

water for cooking pasta 

is a good idea, but wait 

until the water boils.  

Why you ask? If you 

salt the water before it 

boils, it will take longer 

to boil.  

Add 2 tablespoons of 

salt for each pound of 

pasta. 

March 18th St Patty’s Day Ride 

April 22nd Annual Spring Clean Up 

May 6th Sarge’s Memorial Ride 

May 27th Members Only Poker Run 

June 17th Treasure Hunt 

July 1st Member Appreciation Day 

July 22nd Christmas in July Ride &  

Kids Scavenger Hunt 

August 5th Bonfire Bash 

September 2nd Mud Run 

October 8th Dual Sport Event 

October 21st Trick or Treat 

November 4th Bob’s Fall Foliage Ride 

November 18th Turkey Feast 

2023 SCHEDULE 

Is your Helmet strapped?      

Are you roaming the  

campground roads or even the 

trails without your helmet 

strapped? Be safe & please    

always make sure yours is! 

THANK YOU. 


